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abstract .
MATTHEW DAVID SLEEP: Spatial Variability of Soil Electrical Con activity an 
Response to Soil Physical Properties
(Under the direction of Robert Holt and Joel Kuszmaul)
The Soil Moisture Observatory (SMO) at
tract of a former agricultural field at the UM 10 the Geoprobe sampling
investigations of this site included 60 continuous s meters to correspond to the 
technique. These soil cores were taken to a ep i yhe Geonjcs EM38 uses
approximate depth of penetration tor a eomes .] conductivity of the soil. After 
electromagnetic induction to measure appare soj| sarnples were taken. These
three weekly measurement episodes using he t densjty? iron content,
samples were analyzed for particle size between the EM38 response and
and moisture content. Little direct correlati of the variOgrams of EC indicate
these measured soil properties. The tempo
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contamination. Moisture of near 
Recently electromagnetic inductance techniques have gained popularity for 
their ease of use. and relative inexpensiveness. Electromagnetic induction is used for 
soil moisture content measurement, soil salinity determinations, and groundwater 
surface soils greatly influences the agricultural 
1 1 oom and a host of other hydrogeological
productivity of a soil (Schlesinger et al. ) 
processes. A soil’s moisture will also affect infiltration, flooding, erosion, and 
Performance of engineered covers (Reedy and Scan.cn 2003). Soil salimty
A quick and non-invasive 
significantly influences agricultural processes.
. c .initv is very useful for assessing these items, 
measurement of soil moisture and sa y .
. ^ipctrical conductivity (ECa;
Several authors have proposed that appare 
. nil salinity (Rhoades et al. 1990; Leschet al. 
measurements can be used to estimate s
. 2oo3). Others have proposed that soil 
1995; McKenzie et al. 1997; Herrero e (Sheets and
electromagnetic inductance (Sheets ana 
water content can be monitored using e r 1995) used 65
1 n 7003). Sheets and Hendnc
Hendrickx 1995; Reedy and Scanloi - fieonics EM31 to
niter soil moisture content and a Geon 
neutron probe access tubes to mo jon model best
nt they found a linear regr
measure ECa. In an arid environme r2 for the single
nter content and ECa with and R
describes the relation between w aCCess tubes for water
model of 0.64. A similar method of u tromagnetic inductance
the relation to elec
content measurement and studying h few djssoived
ore humid environment
measurements was performed in Qf variation in soil
Approximately
electrolytes (Kachanoski et al. 19 elllent A recent study related soil
Water content was explained by
1
water content to ECa in an engineered fill (Reedy and Scanlon 2003). R2 values of 
0.96 were produced for soil water content in both the first 0.75m of soil and 1.5m
soil and the measured ECa value.
The purpose of this research is to determine if a relation exists between soil 
water content and ECa measurements using an EM38 in sandy Northern Mississippi 
soils that are nearly or completely saturated. Tins study d.ffers from prev.ous studies 
because measurements of soil electrical conductivity taken with the EM38 were 
compared to physical volumetnc moisture content measurements Rom extracte sot 
cores rather than other non-invasive methods such as neutron probe measuremen ■ 
„nt eiectrical conductivity of the soils 
is anticipated that a relation exists with app
increasing with increased soil water content the
The research included monitoring o a fte underiying soil,
t electrical conaucuvnj
Geonics EM38 to measure the apparen where the
il cores wore cxtr
After three weeks of monitoring, so moisture content,•i cores were analyzed for soil m
EM38 took measurements. These so compared to the electrical
• • . These soil proPerties Were C° 
soil chemistry, and grain size.




The study site for this investigation is a former agricultural field at the 
University of Mississippi (UM) Biological Field Station (BFS) known as the 
/cun) The location of the 
University of Mississippi Soil Moisture Observatory
Biological Field Station is shown in Figure 1.
• f Mississippi Biological Field Station
Figure 1 Location Map of University o Mississippi-
. n the uM campus in ux
The BFS is located 11 miles fro> tributary
rthe Little Tallahatchie Ri >
The BFS is within the headwateis o yjss9S a fish farm in 1947, known as 01
of the Yazoo River. The BFS began incorporated, operated by
Fisheries Inc. The fishery was later kno corporation
cCPP Weyerhaeuser corp
. • Tennessee. vv •>
Herbert Kohn Corp out of Memp 1 » of Mississippi
, 198O’s. In 1986 The University
Purchased the land in the eaily additional 500 acies
• Corporation witn an * 
Purchased the property from Weyerl educational purposes,
donated to the University of MississipP
Additional land was purchased in 1989 and 1996 which brought the BFS to its current 
total acreage of 740 acres.
The study site is located on the Bagley Lake (1980) quadrang!e. The site is a 
former agricuitura! field currently covered with tab grasses. Trees surround the f.eid 
, dors The south boundary is a dirt and gravel road, 
on the north, east, and west boarders.
A decrease in elevation is found at the northern end of the site.
hplt of the Eocene Meridian Sand and the
The BFS is within the outcrop be Havbeds
•primarily of sand with subordinate clay beds 
Tallahatta Formation, which both consis nmnrisethe
H Lutken, 2002). These formations comprise the 
and lenses in the BFS area (Swann an Qnecificat the surface of the study site. A site specific
Claiborne Group, which outcrops This stratigraphic column
• presented us Figuie
generalized stratigraphic column i P . • It is generalized to represent
represents the materials found at our invest g boring.
, reflect the findings
the entire study site and does no
4
Clay: brown-gray, high organic content
Transition zone from organic clay to silty loam
Silty Loam: reddish-brown
Increase in sand content with depth
Sand contact zone
High sand content within the silty loam
Argillaceous Sand: reddish-brown
Coarse subangular- subrounded quartz grains 
Sand becomes cleaner with depth, 
reducing amout of clays
•r stratigraphic Column figure 2 Generalized Site Speci ic portion and
nainantly white sand in the upp
The Meridian Formation is pie ss bedded to evenly
grades downward into rusty biown or i extremely
a i95i). The Meridian Sana 
stratified with light-colored sand (Attay uniform
, t its entire thickness. TheWell-sorted, medium sand throug iou „narse grain sands. The
nor areas of fine and coarse gthroughout its thickness, except for mino Hrounded sand with
lower portion of the Meridian is a co aUartz sand. This poitio
cessory mineral in me 4Pebbles. Mica is the most common a 
has a more red color from iron oxid
The Tallahatfa Formation in the Lafayette County area is a 
elays, clay shale, and siltstone (Attaya 1951). Subdivision of the differing materials 
is difficult. Sand makes up a majority of the formation and the clays, shales, and 
siltstones are .oca! developmenls wilhin lhe sand. The lower beds are mamly fme-
grained sands.
, a loess deposited during the late
This silt is part of a broad band o y
■a i„„a the lower Mississippian Valley (Krintusky
Pleistocene to early Recent periods al g
c carried away from the glacier via a
1967). This silt began as glacial flour that wa
. , +iie area of northern
braided stream and was then wind blown and redepost -Riveris 
. to fifteen miles ofthe Mississippi River «
Mississippi, the silt deposited w.thm rve was
very calcareous. This is because the deposmo. weathered At the field
i calcareous cement couiu
and the silt was buried before the material is referred
cilt has been weathered an
site, the calcareous cement of the s of iron saltslQf7y The brown coloring is a resu
to as ‘Brown Loam’ (Knnitzsky The mineral, ,ch as hornblende and pyroxene. Th
weathering out of dark mineia s s feldspars and some
„ minutely quartz with mmorfeldsp
composition of these silts is pie 0111 nf the ‘brown loamthirteen to thirty percent oi tn
clay. The clay minerals constitute have shown that the
composition (Krinitzsky 1967). Thin enly distributed in the brown loam 
Porosity ranges from 43-54%. Also (krinitzsky 1967)-
thoroughly surrounding the silt part' (aqUifer) at the BFS is the Merid’
The most accessible groundwater source aq and
, ]ess productive aquifers 1
Sand, but there are deeper an adjacent to older sands o
... sand maybe auj"
Lutkin 2002). Locally the Meri
6
Icox Gioup, which allows water movement between the two. Since the Meridian 
Tallahatta consist of sands, movement of water occurs between these two as well. 
This aquifer is officially known as the Meridian Upper Wilcox Aquifer; locally it is 
referred to as the Tallahatta-Meridian-Upper Wilcox Aquifer.
in the upland areas of the BFS only sand is found between the surface and the 
Water table (Swwann and Lutkin 2002). The equipotental surface is often the same as 
sUiface topography for the unconfined aquifer in these locations. In some areas fine 
grain sediments confine the groundwater movement. A recent well installation 
adJacent to the field site indicated the water table was 52 feet below the surface. The 
Water table had no influence on this investigation because the lower limit of soils 
investigated was 1.5 meters.
7
A total of 60 sample sites were used for this field study. Data collection 
oegan with Pc-
a measurements from the Geonics EM38. The EM38 obtains the 
apparent soil eleetrioni • ■
conductivity by measuring a magnetic field in the soil induced 
instrument a »• • • ■ .
ransnntting coil inside the instalment generates a primary
c Held which causes electric current to be induced within the earth. Then 
another coil '
mside the instrument receives the secondary magnetic field created by 
ed subsuiface current flow. The measured electromagnetic field is used to 
p i Apparent electrical conductivity (ECa) of the soil. The EM38 measures
e metrical conductivity of the soil in two different modes, a vertical dipole 
°fizontal dipole mode. The difference between these two modes is depth of 
asaiement. Table 1 (McKenzie et al. 1997) indicates the depth contributions of the 
°waid the EM38 meter reading.
Table 1 Depth Contributions to the Readings of an EM 38 Meter
l^epth (cm) Horizontal Mode Vertical Mode 1
0-30 0.43 0.14 1
30-60 0.21 / 0.22 /
60-90 1 0.10 / 0.15
90-120 I 0.06 1 o.n 1
120-150 I 0.08 /
150-180 1 0.03 /
Sum 1 0.80 1 0.73 1
8
Th sums are not completely equal to one because theoretically the induced electrical 
rent is infinite in depth but for measurement purposes, it is given a lower limit.
In the horizontal dipole mode the EM38 reads ECa at a shallower depth than 
le vertical dipole mode. In the horizontal dipole mode the EM38 has an effective 
dePth of 0.75m and 1,5m in the vertical dipole mode. Before each measurement day, 
tlle EM38 was calibrated using the Geonics Limited EM38 Ground Conductivity 
I^eter Operating Manual 2002. Measurements were taken on weekly intervals for 
four weeks. The dates of measurements were October 16, 23, 30, and November 6, 
2003.
On the third day of EM38 measurements, soil samples were taken. A 
Geoprobe 5400 was used to extract soil samples from the 60 EM measurement sites. 







transects. The east-west 
:s referenced as the HR
Figure 3 Map of EM Sampling
rt int„ north-so^ and east-west
The sampling sites were sp i transect is ---
i T-line. Thenorth-so lpQ were taken as
transect is referenced as t ie T'line‘ rt The soil samples were
■ lately Ina aPart
line. Each sample site was approxl
10
,h „f 1 5m to correspond to the penetration depth of the 
continuous cores to a depth of 1.5m I F
,al„ rexan liners and capped to preserve the 
EM38 meter. Samples were extracle 
field moisture content.
• the lab, the 1.5m soil cores were divided 
after extraction from the field site. Once in 09 0 18m 0-33'
... «>. Sampl.s ■“ «—
measurements in intervals, we were a vniumetric soil
. ontent over the entire depth. Voium
also create an average soil moisture coi QeOprobe
moisture was obtained by calculating tl measured for
r ajriral soil sampleS- Eac
process created uniform cyhncm notation. An average
diameter and length using calipers thr t0 calculate the
njeasurernents
diameter and length was obtained fron period no less than 2
ip was then oven dried for a P
volume of the sample. The samp
hours to obtain the volumetric moistu properties, gram
To further study the relationship between^
analysis was also performed on the 60 ,he pulverizer tw.ee
site were placed in a soil pulverizer. The sa P were separated t
to obtain a composite sample. Of the sieve and separated
be used for grain size analysis. Samples were P a Ato
into fine and coarse grained material accord ° sample was
sand sized part'cleSf
this sieving the percentage o 
known.
11
„ U T q H 320 Particle Size Analyzer was used for
A Beckman Coulter LS 13 32U raniuc 
....... -< ■" —
........... .. .... ........ ■ — ‘1
........... in .............. . “* ” l°“W ’nl ...
j offsets were measure , 
background noise from the laser was mea homogeneous
H- the sample bags to ensure a non s 
was aligned. The samples were mixe m ± ]f
obscuration of io/o
sample and then added to the unit unti system and the
7 le was flushed from the sy
obscuration was greater than 13 /o, the sisted of a data file with
rt’He size analyzer c°
process repeated. Output from the 1C j This data combined with the
percent of sample above and below 2 ofgan^ sjjt) and
of each sample111
sieve data gave a particle size distribut Highlighted in yelloW
• size
clay. Figure 4 displays the results of the g Also the T Line is
are the limits of ‘Brown Loam’ materials explore
nften. Sample11811
divided into sample number by gl0Up Observed is a gen
with sample numbers increasing to the increase in sand content
decrease in sand content to santp.e 20, then a ge-r sand present
sample 40. This follows the topogiaP y the samples move
I v and m°re
in the areas with the higher topograp




Figure 4 Results of Grain Size Analysis chemistry. Of the
re also analy26^
The composite soil samples a!s° we Digestions were performed
ed for soil digestions-
composite sample, 50 grams was us anlple The process was
by heating a solution of nitric acid tog then piaCed into
acid The soiuuuu
repeated using a solution of hydiod tr This spectromet
• -on Spectronrewi-
Inductively Coupled Plasma Atomic Enus Al, K> Mn,
f the sarnpie *
determined the elemental composih r pe The magnetic piopei
s the presence of be.
Mg, and Na. Of particular interest wa
13
Of the Fe might interfere with the accuracy of the EM38. High levels of Fe and Mg 
will generate an outside signal that alters the readings of the EM3S (S 
Hendrickx 1995).
14
1.3 Data Analysis ■ cnil water contents, grain size
Data sets of EM38 measurements.volu.ne.nc
distributions, and soil digestions were available for i Therefore it
.tnre (Slavich and Petterson 19W
greatly due to changes in soil temper reading 25<) c
FCa readings to an equivaien
is necessary to convert field measure Aariculture (1954).
the U S. Department ot »
(EC25) using a conversion table given y fonowing temperature
a tn thlS tO




lied to all EM38 readings
This temperature standardization wa P
PS weather station.
temperature information from the ejationship to volumetric
Study of the ECa given by the EM38 a regressions.
nlished through correlate om each sample
moisture content was accomp content h
Atric D101Slu
ECa measurements were compared to vo uro ^^ntenl. After correlations 
depth as well as an average soil moisture content roe^ 
and linear regressions using volumetric mo techniques.
H the soil chemistry usi studied using
compared to clay content and properties we
. nca and soil physic^0? The equation
Spatial variations in another sp
einte measurement31° 
variograms. Variograms reia^ 
for a variograms is: s2 - fgi)n
tW" 2H u
r. the number of PairS 01
Where N is the number oi i values
, f . and f2i are th
falls within the lag interval an
■li
pair of points. The head and tai. areU.eva.ucs compared at a separaHon
h. The main structural parameters from a variograms that relate to
Ptnl 1998). Sills represent the total 
the sill, correlation length, and nugget ( estem
thou htofas the variance between 
variance of a sample population and can be nrnDerties no longer
. nhvsical distances at which p P
points. Correlation lengths represen nnpriv spaced. The
. sarnpies that are improper y p
become related. A nugget effect is ou represent
re there are physical nugg
term comes from mining practices wer instances of the
wared pairs. Coinn
variations at distances smaller than th scale changes in
nugget effect occurs when samples a P
properties are not detected.
16
2.0 Results and Discussion
2., Correlation of
ThedaUo^edEomthe^^on^ded^dateso^
,s _a,n Size analysis, and soil 
readings, volumetric moisture content measurements ,
nt site. This data showed complex 
chemistry information for each measuren oerties Table
lpctrical conductivity and soil prop 
relationships between soil apparent e e electrical
2 is a correlation table of the measured so.l properties and the app
conductivity.
_____________ Total






























___ ___ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------0.05398 
---------------- 0.71147
able 2 q0
1 * e^at*°n Coefficients of Soil Properties and ECa
and identify which soil properties at the University of 
controlling the response of the EM38. A high
' ic moisture contents was
eral negative correlations are 
that something other than 
It is possible that the 
surface conductivity between clay
high correlation along the HR 
istent with the T Line (0.03,
---------------- Variable__________
_____________________Porosity 
-_ Gravimetric Moisture Content
— Volumetric Moisturo Content 
_________________Bulk Density









































































The purpose is to try
Mississippi Biological Field Station
• and volumetric - 
correlation between the graviomet
correlation8’ sev
anticipated. Rather than high P°sltl 4>fltes
. Thisinmc*1This- 
observed with moisture content v - —
. llinKtheEM38respo"se' 
moisture content may be contio
losely related to 
electrical conductivity is moie c
. nt day and ECa have a
Particles in the soil. Thepeice incons
4- mlp mode but is 111
(0-53, 0.33) Line in the vertical ip
17
-0.13) and in the horizontal dipole mode. As mentioned previously, 
enil salinity. A higher amount
reported the EM38 response to be highly dependant on
„ . electrical conductivity- Moderate 
of dissolved ions in the soil would increase the *
nfthe soil chemistry profiles.
correlations exist between ECa and some (Table
te to high correlations with ECa t
the iron, potassium, and sodium have mo indicating a
2). The high correlations are not consiste controlled by
re the EM38 response is
highly heterogeneous environment w ie iron affects
the location within the stu y
different soil properties depending on gecause the EM38 uses a
the EM38 response differently than the othe magnetic field created by high 
magnetic field to measure electrical condu consistent
amounts of iron can affect the reading- T1 iong the T Line in the vertical
, FCa ranging fr°nl 0-1
correlation of iron content an
mode to 0.67 along the HR Line m the h found higher
Interestingly, similar studies perf°®ed of 0.91
correlations between moisture content and th (Kachanosta et al-19
for the ECh and 0.88 for the ECv n»des have been^ ,0 EC„
A predictive model using linear correlation of vo ,hese prevl0US
a a , ofO 96 (Reedy nn‘>Scan,°n ^R) or neutron probes to
Produced an R2 value of O.y < pectronietry (TL’R’
studies used methods such as time dom our study m
measure the volumetric moisture conte volumetrie moisture
nVed and measured take average moisture
Physical soil cores were rem nloisture
a nf measurings0" . dividual samPles-
TDR and neutron probe methods c011,pared to our u
.. over a larger areaW 
content measurements o
18
. , ■ „r rhe electrical conductivity measured
To further investigate the correlation
♦ Unpar regressions were
with the EM38 to soil volumetric moisture con en ,
• tn the two modes of the EM38,
performed. Table 1 indicates the depth contributions
■ picture content samples were 
vertical and horizontal. Because our volumetric m
.elate the measurements from the
at different depths, it is possible to con porthe
st to the EM38 measuremem.
corresponding depths that contribute n average of sample
, th;s is sample depth 1 a11
horizontal and vertical dipole mo es, volumetric moisture
. . Cis a linear regression theV
depths 2 and 3 respectively. Figure dipole mode EM38
content measured from sample dept
u~-—----------- -------------------------------------------- . VMC a»d ECh session of the
Figure 5 Linear Regression linear r g1
rn 0151 is oWained <■ „ This non-
A non-significant R2 value o gM38 rea
, the horizontal n
volumetric moisture content an
19
significant R= indicates that no linear relation exists between the volumetric moisture 
content front the soils that influence the response of the EM38 in the honzonta! dipole 
















Figure 6 Linear Regression of VMC and ificance is obtained between
11 Pl* ot
In the vertical dipole mode, an even conductivity in th
d the appar®nt elects
the volumetric moisture content an
oil scale changes in 
vertical dipole mode. g t0 detect snia
Tins further displays the inability of the content
soil moisture content. The samples taken to meas^ not in the
were relatively small (~ 75cm’)- r2 of 0.0026 and
EM38 readings. They appeared comp! volumes
lles were average . foU11d
0-0151. Even when the five samP |e correlation
f for the entire sod -
moisture content measuremen
20
(Table!). At the University ofMississippi Biological Field Station Site 4®*lsa 
complex relationship between apparent electrical conduct^ 
moisture content.
i pinole Modes 
moisture 
f nrrelation between
An explanation for the C0 =dilv available, one difference
* tv is not resell*y
content and apparent electrical condu jatj0n was found is between th
between this study and previous studi the horizont
ftheEM38. As seen m t
horizontal and vertical dipole modes o $ depth. vertical mo
mode and vertical mode have different homogeneous environm
de. In a I1U
reaches deeper sediments than the ho change in mois
these two modes would correlate well. T . s studies that found g
'th several pi
content with depth. This was the case w. ffloisture conten .
correlat.cn of apparent electrical conduct^ » and
_CvWithR2 values of Figure7.sa
Correlations between ECh an .. have been ieP
, ccanlon 2003) were taken.
Arageus 2003) and 0.83 (Reedy an day s01| samp
d ECh me»sured












Figure 7 Linear Regression of ECh and E between the vertical and
cQrreu
From Figure 7 it can be seen that there between the two mod
m o 1 is obtainhorizontal dipole modes. AnRJ valueofO- Reedy and
This is far less than those obtained from H sjgnificant change
s vaiue suggests that th®1 ,d station causing
Scanlon (2003). The low R va . Bioiogical Fie
Properties with depth at the University little cOrre
moisture com







ent from Each Sample
Figure 8 Average Volumetric Moisture ^er. The lack
h,11oW sampleS anu
Significant differences exist betweer Sh di ole modes of EM38ean
correlation between the vertical and honzo mode, the EM38 is
Partially be explained by this heterogenei y vertical mode
reading the apparent electrical conductivity of of Mississippi
further illustrates the heterogeneities pies caUSe of the comp
biological Field Station. These hetei g alld volumetric m°is
lectrical conducti 
relationship between apparent e
23
seen in the volumetric moisture content measui
• T lt heterogeneities in soil propel
Knowing that stgn.ficant made def,„e
_. Id Station, an
University of Mississippi Biologica ie aments obtained.
• „ the EM38 measurement 
. were influencing the m
what measured soil properties
• f Qnil Propert* —
To determine what soil piopert ^pendant
conductivity of the soil, regression analy the horizontal an
variable as the apparent electrical conduc Mg, Ca, Mn, /oS
vertical dipole direction. Ten measured variables ( e, > 
n were used m
%Clay, and Volumetric Moisture Conten reduCed mo e
....”’'■■■■
pH bv tbe e ,-med using a
apparent electrical conductivity mea ^.ng waS pe
. r regression moo highest P-
all ten variables. The multiple line the variable Wlt tP.Value
a fter analy ’ -th the highest
backwards elimination techmqu variable w
.ivsis was rerun- Th waS repeated unt
value was removed and the an Tbe pr w
has the smallest significance in the pre the grea
• was obtain
the highest coefficient of varia Table 3-























Fe, Al, K, Na, 
az r»:u OZ, ClaV
12.93





Horizontal EC Vol. Moisture 
Content 0.02404 0.233
Vertical EC K, Mg, Na
3.55
Table 3 Regression Modeling Analysis R«“> in vertical
b mode and l«exceP“
High R2 values were obtained for eac ;ndicates that the
’ value. * 1
dipole mode which also had the lowest pieCtrical conductivity °
. i the apparent el
measured soil physical properties do contio j station. It is a complex
the soil at the University of Mississippi deS separate variab
.Mine and with differing^ 
tedly was iron.
relationship because along eac hi 7d signihcan* rePea
were found to be significant. The only measure volume
p pft/138 as a • the soil can
This has many implications in using manganese m
1997). The Geonics EM38 manual instructs ^^nce with the de
thev can cau= . the sOn
such as watches or belt buckles becaus highlevels °
, Ttishypothesizedt . the response of the
and erroneous data can result. cOntrolhng
• n is the dominan
at the Biological Field Statioi
25
. eno/ nf the variation in the
EM38. Along the HR-Line iron alone controls o
ECa when measured in the horizontal dipole mo •
j fhP FM38 uses a magneu
Ac nreviously stated, the fcM
in three of the four regressions, a p •. jf iron is
.electrical conductivity of the sou-
inductance method to measure appaiei created by
nrns will start to measure the magnetic
present in high amounts, the EM high iron
soil Therefore in
the iron and instead of the electric fiel . e content using the EM38-
content, it may be difficult to predict volur & ofcorrelation
Iron content does not fully why c0„tent, but it does
and volumetric m
between apparent electrical conduct Y jron content of soil
aid in identifying what is controlling the eM iron content of
lt is difficult to cn
remains relatively constant tempoi
short periods of time­
soils through natural processes m s
. hv VariogBlEh • i
2.4 observe the spatial
L,cted for all °f the attempt was
VMiogr^swereco ertieSspati3iiyi-"e^er^tosollmoisiure. 
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It is hypothesized that wetter 
measurements and the volumetric moisture content. 1 >P
ti o following is a chart of significant
soils are more conductive that drier soils. T t 3
Precipitation events at the site under investigation.
s During SamPIing
Figure 9 Significant Precipitation E> en of the chart. Sod
The four dates of EM measurements ate she event. For the
samples were taken on October 30 just ‘ rfected the data.
Purposes of this study, two significant ra 0„e just before the
One rainfall event prior to initial EM measures the
samples were taken are considered slgnifici" when this Preciplt
apparent electrical conductivity 
tl . ff ct the underlying
the surface begins to affect
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„ct that the soil is near field capacity, 
contents measured from the soil cores sugg
Because .he soil increases in sand content with depth, deeper sediments drain faster 
titan shallow sediments. The ECv is more likely to be influenced by this because^t 
, „ ReurelOisthevariogramsoftheT- 
measures the deeper sediments than the te n- »
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Also apparent from this variogram is a similar trend observed on each 
Measurement day. Peaks and valleys occur at the same spacing from week to week. 
This trend stays the same, but a decrease in total variability is seen througho 
flrst three measurement days. On the fourth measurement day, there is an increase in 
friability. In the vertical dipole mode the EM38 is measuring the deeper sediments. 
The sediments at the investigation site increase in sand content with dept 
leasing sand content means that the soils will drain faster than more shall 
sediments. From the first three measurements days, the sediments 
the -. , As the sediments dry they decrease
lnitial precipitation event prior to October
neous. This is consistent
11 vaiiability because the system becomes more hoi g
r nJ that the variability oi
With the findings of Western et al. (1998) where they fo
the winter. Lower 
drier sediments in the summer was much less than t
p the soil moisture is being 
Moisture means that the soil is more uniform becau ^Her
’Mited by the water retention properties of th moisture from
1 .-.hilitv increases because mo 
ateral redistribution. On the fourth day, van reaching the deeper
the Precipitation just prior to the October 30 meas relation of apparent soil
While direct c
Sediinents causing an increase in variability- apparent, increases
whs *
electrical conductivity and volumetric mois explained by
f the ECa can
and decreases in variability of the variogra । & certain temperature’
Palpitation events. With the EM38 data being norma1 fflojsture.
weekly m vai 
the only measured soil property able to cl
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2^5 Negative Correlation Found in T Line
T he largest coefficients of correlation obtained in the data analysis were 
between volumetric moisture content and apparent electrical conductivity over the 
Une with the EM38 in the horizontal dipole mode. Table 4 correlates volumetric 




























Tab'e 4 Correlation Coefficients of ECa and Vo.un.einc Moisture Conte.*
A str<>ng negative con-elation exits along the T-Line in the honzo
• • of the soil* -A positive 
increase in moisture content decreases the condu
• Sheets and Hendrickx 1995 and
Correlation has been observed in previous studies
. five coirelation between soil
eedy and Scanlon 2003). For there to be a nega
1Qisture content and electrical conductivity, a p P might
, . , . nf compaction ot tne
influencing electrical conductivity- The metric moisture
than the volume111
^i^nence the electrical conductivity of the s0 ojis (Saarenketo 1998).
Content. Compaction greatly influences the conducts y increaSe in
111 th« four soil types he tested, an increase in comPact field station, the
e,ec«cal conductivity. At the University of decrease in porosity,
So“s are near field capacity. As they increase in comP corre|atio„ between 
tllere is less space for water to occupy- Thus we see fflOre
a tivity- i
VoIu>netric moisture content and electrical con uc fcr wster alld
but there is ‘es “
1 Suiting in a higher electrical conducts 7
1Us ^leie is a lower volumetric moisture content. There is a sharp rise in the 
electrical conductivity of soils as the water increases in volume such that it is beyond 
be electrical influences of the sediment particles and moves with gravity (Saarenk
There are three types of water in soils; hydroscopic, viscous, and 
hydroscopic water is bound to the surfaces of the soil particles. Viscous wat 
bound to the surfaces of the soil particles, but is attracted to them enough so that it 
W1J1 not respond to gravity. Free water is not bound to the surfaces of
can flow with gmvity. The eiectncal conductivity of a soil increases drantatieaUy 
When free water is present (Saarenketo 1998). At the UMBFS, the soils might b
frcc water (Sarrenketo 1998). Therefore with a decrease in volumetnc moisture 
. js free water and not 
c°ntent, meaning a decrease in porosity, the water pies
hydroscopic water thus there is an increase in ele * apparent
A negative correlation between voluni eiectrical
Metrical conductivity might also be obsei ved clays
. • it has been shown ma
°nductivity is dominated by surface conduc ' iraHOn will mean an
-qq QI S3tuF
hh the same moisture content, an increase degree of
• 1984). Increasing
nciease in the electrical conductivity (Me rnvlBFS have between
atuiation is a decrease in the air-void rati SJ11aller pore sPaceS an
1 °-15% clay (Figure 4). Thus it is P°ssibte can possibly be the
i tri city*
hus lower water contents, to conduct mo nlOisture content and
eas°n a negative correlation is observed beCOme more compact a
PParent electrical conductivity- As th
across the surfaces of the particles,
and a negative correlation exists-
there is less
carry more electrical charge 
volumetric moisture content
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3.0 Conclusions ttheUMBFS, there isnodi**
The results of this field study show t parent electrical
in the son urr
correlation between volumetric moist vOlumetric moisture
Regressions between
conductivity measured from an E ntribution to the EM38 a s0
contents al sample depths equivalent to the dep fflay indicate that the
„ hvsical soil samp
showed little correlation. The sma P up srnall
• response is too
scale to which the EM38 gams
heterogeneities. , variableS indicat
Regression analysts
, PM38 response and aPP^”
Properties control the EM3o „c0onse- tt;na
the EM38 resp „„i|edbywettl“S
content has the greatest influence on be con
and drying events of the underlyn g cOnductiv V
arentelectrlC
volumetric moisture content and PP , rreases- rontent in
. . c norositydecr tric moi^re C
increase in surface conductivity a & vOlume
Finally, the EM38 may notbe ab’e t° 
heterogeneltl ’ 
clay rich soils with significa11
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/BoringID/ Porosity / Bulk Density / % Sand / % Silt / % Clay / Average Volumetric Moisture Content / Average Graviometric Moisture Content /Fe lAI /Co /K /Mg Mn lNa I
/ T1 7 0.4141 / 1S5277 0.2188 / 0.7095 / 0.0718 / 0.3009 / 0.1937 / 16999.02 9005 86 / 1107.62 / 748 35 / 1383 79 384 16 174 55 I
/ 12 / 0.4051 / 1.5765 / 0.2197 / 0.7154 / 0.0649 / 0.3213 / 0.2040 I 19289 691 14061 88 / 985 41 I 1024 85 / 2035 67 / 404 08 / 188 88
/ T3 / 0.4027 / 1.5829 / 0.3496 / 0.5905 I 0.0599 / 0.3436 / 0.2170 120192.081 13871 16/ 1444 94 / 1040 28 / 2001 97 / 495 90 146 06 ,
/ T4 / 0.4852 / 1.3643 / 0.2409 1 0.6964 I 0.0628 0.3319 / 0.2715 / 18206 46 9024 45 / 1409 87 / 724 82 / 1616 69 I 407 92 122 57 /
/ 75 0.4103 / 1.5628 / 0.2185 / 0.7198 / 0.0617 0.3527
/ 0.2263 18933 19/ 8538 91 I 1330 86 I 720 93 I 1470 38 i 392 90 119 91 I
T6 0.3939 / 1.6061 / 0.2465 / 0.6958
/ 0.0576 0.3827 I 02384 21164 01 / 14226 51 1084 22 I 993 71 1872 21 I 385 15 144 24
/ 17 1 0.4275 1.5170 / 0.2334 0.6931 / 0.0735 0.3705 0.2447 i 18282 85 / 13661 46 110661
/ 1110 19 1797 05 I 31024 253 30
T8 0.4191 1.5393 0.1878 0.7409 / 0.0713 0.3709 02411 17439 44
I 10657.26 1408 38 728 03 605 31 330 17 101 06
T9 0.3852 1.6291 0.2116 I 0.7251 0.0634 0.3661 02251 18597 01 10660 20 1220 95 858 96 1620 71 387 15 195 12
T10 0.4081 1.5685 02333 0.7001 0.0665 0.3736 02385 20429 94 12310 63 1096 68 902 76 1859 89 W2 05 83 96
T11 0.3911 1.6197 02164 0.7176 0.0661 0.3911 02416 18428 79 11272 03 789 53 775 10 181321 34 6 7 77 72
T12 0.3891 1.6188 0.1536 0.7690 0.0774 0.3815 0 2364 20403 91 12104 00 81501 797 82 1826 42 2 94 34 77 87
T13 0.4209 1.7121 0.1880 0.7377 0.0744 0.4209 0 2464 7360 33 8856 67 1035 59 741 05 1537 66 4 78 77 85 26
T14 0.3924 1.6101 0.1982 0.7316 0.0702 0.3731 02321 2011063 11499 71 1621 66 929 50 1875 87 56031 39 08
T15 0.3878 1.6680 0.2389 0.6996 0.0615 0.3878 0.2328 9780 46 11738 31 1462 08 932 60 1933 39 4 33 20 56 40
T16 0.3914 1.6378 0.2002 0.7290 0.0709 0.3914 0.2392 934012 10609 03 1538 94 783 74 1538 58 448 99 109 74
T17 0.3936 1.6069 0.2373 0.6938 0.0689 0.3918 0.2440 9324 79 11090 19 1285 51 864 93 1791 51 5<05 87 123 52
T18 0.4454 1.5873 0.2046 0.7259 0.0694 0.4454 0.2858 19368 84 10307 94 1442 27 834 24 1908 11 1888 128 16
T19 0.4165 1.5464 0.1991 0.7200 0.0809 0.3705 | 02398 19379 21 10205 28, 1697 05 I 807 59 1757 30 | 382 66 | 377 70 |
T20 0.4118 1.5588 0.1914 0.7456 0.0630 0.3653 | 0 2345 18900 31 10993 92 1053 97 844 03 1698 16 I >59 37 I 165 44 I
T21 0.4227 1.6625 0.1822 0.7561 0.0617 0.4227 I 02547 14137 29 6232 09 937 68 509 46 1139 43 I i21 89 117 19
T22 0.4414 1.8438 0.1953 0.7352 0.0695 0.4414 i 02420 13325 26 | 6111 41 830 72 I 469 11 1099 40 I 302 84 11508 I
T23 0.4128 1.7496 0.1767 0.7467 0.0767 0.4128 0 2363 13212 48 I 5276 29 1012 36 I 437 84 1035 02 I 418 25 I 141 75 1
T24 0.4227 1.7264 02108 0.7212 I 0.0680 0 4227 02450 13433 13 I 5112 87 I 887 44 | 396 06 1022 53 I 346 37 I 165 39
'T25 0.4056 1.7330 0.2278 0.6987 I 0.0736 0.4056 i 0 2348 1410527 6092 59 I 1038 58 I 478 81 1161 24 | 372 99 I 128 74 I
\ T26 0.4025 1.7123 0.1666 0.7514 I 0.0820 0.4025 I 0 2357 18687.571 11566 14 1323 90 | 849 57 170121 I 51181 I 76 64 I
\ 127 \ 0.3982 1.6427 0.1789 I 0.7103 \ 0.1108 0.3982 I 02424 17764 23 9571 73 I 1248 45 I 741 49 1564 81 I 546 09 | 96 11
\ T28 \ 0.3868 \ 1.6249 I 0.1772 \ 0.7464 \ 0.0765 0.3763 I 0.2319 18566 02111683 461 1164 62 785 10 1724 14 I 381 42 I 71 92 I\ T29 \ 0.3994 \ 1.6002 \ 0.1609 \ 0.7598 \ 0.0793 0.3994 I 0.2503 20242 761 11561 01 I 1365 17 I 855 37 1838 66 | 442 86 I 124 03\ 130 ~T 0.4087 \ 1.5670 \ 0.2501 \ 0.6848 \ 0.0651 I 0.3638 I 0 2327 19856 731 14488 34 I 3579 91 I 912 91 I 1892 76 I 394 64 | 146 61
\ T31 \ 0.3874 \ 1.6869 \ 0.2459 \ 0.6868 \ 0.0674 A 0.3874 \ 0.2299 18901.90113731 04 1 1154 01 I 935 54 I 1726 34 I 363 22 I 136 13 I
\ 132 \ 0.3887 \ 1.6199 \ 0.2390 \ 0.6969 \ 0.0641 \ 0.3411 I 02108 21475761 9990 09 1 1197.34 I 689 27 I 1407 84 I 343 17 I 160 88\ 133 \ 0.3913 \ 1.6131 I 0.2792 \ 0.6646 \ 0.0562 I 0.3240 \ 0.2020 I 17753 561 11363 751 946 53 1 712 86 I 1543 1 5 I 281 32 I 138 39\ 13^ \ 0.4038 \ 1.5801 \ 0.272 \ 0.6694 \ 0.0581 \ 0.3105 \ 0.1985 \ 16981 401 9511 83 | 974.21 I 651.97 I 1441 85 I 306 07 I 143 20
\ 135 \ 0.4299 \ 4.5108 \ 0.2848 \ 0.6527 \ 0.0625 \ 0.3022 \ 0.2019 I 17028 481 9783 11 I 840 36 I 645 93 I 1432 66 26677 139 80\ 736 \ 0.3786 \ 1.6467 \ 02232 \ 0.7046 \ 0.0722 I 0.3310 \ 0.2034 I 17521.681 12125.54 1 1005 28 1 752 60 1 1416 87 254 52 1S0 03\ 737 \ 0.3980 \ 1.5952 \ 0.2572 \ 0.6824 \ 0.0604 A 0.3092 \ 0.1971 I 16804.051 8994 42 1 149186 I 642 36 I 1285.33 203 70 i 358 26\ 738 \ 0.3809 \ 1.6405 \ 0.2668 \ 0.6686 \ 0.0647 \ 0.3268 \ 0.2024 I 19596 911 14309.361 1368 99 I 925 01 I 1506 60 | 150 87 I 170 98\ 739 \ 0.4054 \ 1.5757 \ 0.3098 \ 0.6352 1 0.0550 \ 0.3317 \ 0.2130 I 16574.621 13755.221 13300.27 1 742 04 1 1580 53 I 232 62 I 47961
140 ( 0.4154 \ 1.5492 I 0.2443 \ 0.6921 I 0.0636 \ 0.3397 \ 0.2197 10759 95 5964 07 I 855 49 I 508 68 I 944 69 I 300 78 I 109 35
H1 \ 0.4010 \ 1.5873 \ 0.2576 ( 0.6766 \ 0 06581 0.3768 \ 0.2377
H2 1 0.4207 1 1.5351 \ 0.2758 1 0.6674 \ 0.0568 \ 0.3793 \ 0.2479
H3 \ 0.4166 \ 1.5459 \ 0.3136 \ 0.6200 \ 0.0664 \ 0.3731 \ 0.2418
H4 1 0.4054 \ 1.5756 \ 0.1889 1 0.7398 \ 0.0713 \ 0.3775 I 0.2402 y 19739.36 y 12504.77 I 1231.60 938 34 I 1874 11 I 562.90 1 184 47
H5 \ 0.4125 1 1.5569 \ 0.2111 \ 0.7184 \ 0.0705 \ 0.3842 I 0.2467 121812.48114807.451 1413.56 1147 .58 I 2109 0- I 529.24 I 191.52H6 \ 0.4355 \ 1.4959 1 0.3118 ' 0.6352 \ 0.0530 \ 0.3909 I 0.2623 \ 15150 53 1 9254 05 1 1182 57 795 54 I 1212 99| 49922 I 209.7fH7 \ 0.4012 \ 1.5869 \ 0.3524 0.5897 \ 0.0578 \ 0.3722 I 0.2347 I 15906 061 10031.01 I 878.92 75627 I 1396.40 I 295.6: I 158 5
1 I
\ H8 \ 0.4131 \ 1.5554 \ 0.2548 \ 0.6861 0.0591 \ 0.3903 I 0.2511 I 20028.501 9950.12 I 1068 07 776.32 I 1680 C6 I 384.9 I 1136B 1\ H9 \ 0.3814 \ 1.6393 \ 0.2523 \ 0.6854 0.0624 \ 0.3725 I 0.2290 I 21200.84 I 15646.61 I 1455.17 1104 .45 I 2360 £,0 I 551.1 I 360.1 4 I\ H10 \ 0.4278 \ 1.5164 \ 0.3826 \ 0.5688 \ 0.0485 \ 0.3321 \ 0.2220 I 19818.11 I 13509.08 I 889.57 899.11 | 1880 >4 I 381.67 I 134 97\ R1 \ 0.4161 1 1.5474 \ 0.2252 \ 0.7096 I 0.0652 \ 0.3548 I 0.2293 I 19576.89 | 13063 861 2405.28 1008 35 I 2469 58 I 500.49 I 356.C 1 I
\ R2 ’ 0.4130 1.5556 \ 0.2808 \ 0.6416 \ 0.0777 A 0.3561 \ 0.2288 I 19834.44 | 13797.12| 1675 58 1013 67 I 1798 53 I 4934 6 I 281.' 5_J
\ R3 0.4119 \ 1.5584 1 0.3639 \ 0.5825 \ 0.0536 \ 0.3687 \ 0.2367
\ R4 \ 0.4014 \ 1.5862 0.2557 \ 0.648: \ 0.0960 A 0.3845 \ 0.2427 22614.49 J 16727.13 1887.02 1195 85 I 2367 62 I 454. 78 I 346. 4?J\ R5 \ 0.3956 \ 1.6017 \ 0.2683 \ 0.6146 \ 0.1171 \ 0.3804 V 0.2377 19533.031 11242.90 1607.11 798 00 A 1759 30 I 381. 02 I 336 83
\ R6 \ 0.4079 \ 1.5691 \ 0.2911 I 0.6513 \ 0.0576 ' 0.3585 \ 0.2292 18575.22 I 9241.73 1544.33 717.15 I 166£ .62 I 310 37 I 312 39 I
\ R7 \ 0.3915 \ 1.6124 \ 0.2897 \ 0.6531 \ 0.0572 0.3482 \ 0.2164 18535.581 9419 34 1225.09 722 28 I 168 .82 I 431 88 I 311 35 |
\ R8 I 0.4065 \ 1.5727 I 0.3008 \ 0.6466 \ 0.0526 \ 0.3068 \ 0.1942 i 17519.251 8495 88 1372.9: 612 99 I 154 3.73 I 326 09 I 312.71 I
\ R9 \ 0.3721 \ 1.6638 \ 0.3084 I 0.6406 \ 0.0510 \ 0.2943 I 0.1776 1 20042.53 13020.98 1802.5' 900 06 I 1955.21 I 467 .31 I 33565 I
\ R10 \ 0.4472 \ 1.4648 \ 0.3127 \ 0.6336 \ 0.0537 \ 0.2713 \ 0.1856
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Boring ID Sample Depth (nV
T1 1.06-1.16
T2 1 06-1 16 ---------- -------------------- -
T3 1.06-1.16
T4 1.06-1.16























































































































Adjusted R Square 0.408098237
Standard Error 3.041405001
Observations __________ 16
df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 1 104.9155363 104.9155 11.34204 0.004598251
Residual 14 129.5020213 9.250144
Total 15 234.4175576
Coefficients Standard Error t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0% Upper 95.0%
Intercept 
Fe
8.101324635 5.174574238 1.565602 0.13976 -2.997033273 19.19968254 -2.997033273 19.19968254
0.000917367 0.000272394 3.367795 0.004598 0.00033314 0.001501594 0.00033314 0,001501594






























































































df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 2 215.6243 107.8121 10.79573 0.000212325
Residual 36 359.5161 9.986558
Total 38 575.1404
Coefficients landard Ern t Stat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0% Upper 95.0%
Intercept 37.83412884 7.382557 5.1248 1.03E-05 22.86160955 52.80664814 22.86160955 52.80664814
Vol W.C. -53.79569789 13.72951 -3.918253 0.000382 -81.64043469 -25.95096108 -81.64043469 -25.95096108
Fe 0.000419626 0.000245 1.712687 0.095372 -7.72779E-05 0.000916529 -7.72779E-05 0.000916529









df SS MS F Significance F
Regression 3 36.30775629 12.10259 3.553474 0.024039851
Residual 35 119.2046035 3.405846
Total___________ 38 155.5123598
Coefficients Standard Error tStat P-value Lower 95% Upper 95% Lower 95.0% Upper 95.0%
Intercept 19.90934595 1.579670193 12.60348 1.44E-14 16.70244499 23.11624692 16.70244499 23.11624692
Na 0.005713385 0.002871591 1.989623 0.054491 -0.000116256 0.011543025 -0.000116256 0.011543025
Mg -0.002880791 0.001599485 -1.801074 0.080313 -0.006127919 0.000366336 -0.006127919 0.000366336
K 0.007297615 0.003014426 2.420897 0.020807 0.001178004 0.013417226 0.001178004 0.013417226
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